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Hi Everyone
Just a brief update for this week. Whilst work has continued to plan this week a lot of the work has involved cabling
and other fittings which are time-consuming and not overly interesting to photograph ☺.
This week has seen a lot more electrical cabling and some of the ceiling framework installed. The main walkways in
the building will have a typical plasterboard ceiling, but the smaller rooms will have an office-style drop ceiling which
provides good access in case we ever need to access things up there. More air conditioning ducting has been
installed and the large external compressors and internal evaporators have been set in place. Make no mistake – our
new church will be cool. Plans for audio visual stuff are nearly completed and fortunately now I believe they will be
fine for the cost in terms of budget – praise God. We will be ordering chairs on Monday.
Yesterday and today, Alistair Carnell and myself (well mostly Alistair) installed cabling that will run the speakers in
the cry room and also Sunday school. Both of these two rooms can independantly relay the main sound from the
auditorium and can be controlled from within the room.
Again, I am grateful for the advice that we receive from our expert helpers, to identify the most cost effective (and
least ugly) way to solve a particular problem. Rick – our foreman was able to save us from a significant unbudgeted
cost as a result of the need for safety anchor points to be installed on the roof for people accessing the roof for
maintenance. Praise God also because we were able to negotiate a much lower price for our new chairs.
Progress to date:
• More electrical / network cabling in place
• Air conditioning progress
• Audio cabling installed
• Batons installed for soffits
What happens next (subject to weather):
• Soffits installed (eaves ☺)
• Alarm pre-wiring
• More electrical
• More air conditioning ducting
• Plumbing (facias and downpipes)
Here are some progress photos:

Air conditioning compressors. These will be screened off to look beautiful.

Auditorium – most of the scaffolding has been removed. You can now see both air-con ducts and the
two evaporators which will be hidden inside those bulkheads.

Alistair installing the speaker cable in the Sunday School Room. He was really excited about having his
photo taken.
The key to success for this project (and every endeavour the Lord calls us to) is prayer. Please take time to pray
through the following:
Praise
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safety and protection of workers
Good progress this week
No injuries on site this week
God’s financial provision for the project
The wise counsel of experts
Good pricing for audio / chairs

Prayer
• Dry weather
• Good progress next week.
• That we can find ways to minister to the
workers on site.
• Financial provision for the project.
• All planning activities – wisdom and
patience
• Safety of the workers on site
• Health of the our builder – Dave Harney
who is recovering from ankle surgery and
also our foreman Rick who cut his leg
whilst bike riding.
• AV planning

If you do not wish to receive these updates, please reply to this message with the words “unsubscribe” in the body
of the email message and I will remove you from the list.
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